PHOTO CREDITS

NOTE: Credits for photos in each Slide Show on the site are listed with the caption. The following list refers to the picture that appears on each section of the site.

Photo credits listed here refer to larger photos on each page not otherwise credited. These photos are listed by section of the site, description and name of photographer.

Home Page:
Grayson Chesser holding decoy: Jon Lohman

About the Project:
Waterman: Harold Anderson
Looking through telescope:

Ports of Call:
East Hampton, Long Island, NY (Eastern Long Island sunset): John Eilertson
Freeport, Long Island, NY (Cory Weyant): Sherman Wolfson
The Delaware and Chowan Rivers (dipping fish from net): Scott Taylor
Tuckerton, NJ (decoy shop): Tom Carroll
Port Penn, DE (Port Penn fishermen with sturgeon), Courtesy Delaware Division of Parks and Recreation
Bivalve, NJ (Bivalve waterfront): Meghan Wren
Lewes, DE (Lewes town overview): Harold Anderson
Rock Hall, MD (mural of Rock Hall): Shelly Drummond
Crisfield, MD (water tower): Lora Bottinelli
Chincoteague and Assateague Islands (Assateague lighthouse): Betty J. Belanus
Smith, Tangier, and Ocracoke Islands (Ocracoke backyard canal): Betty J. Belanus
Reedville, VA (Hush Puppy menhaden fishing boat): Harold Anderson
Columbia, NC (fishermen Ray and Walter Davenport): Jill Hemmings
Harkers Island, NC (“Uncle ” Stacey Guthrie): courtesy Core Sound Waterfowl Museum

From Water to Table:
Types of Fish (Illustrations): Alice J. Lippson
Fishing with Nets (Hush Puppy menhaden fishing boat): Harold Anderson
Fishing with Pots, Rakes, and Dredges (sorting fish): courtesy Delaware Division of Parks and Recreation
Aquaculture (sorting clams): courtesy Smithsonian Institution
Fish Markets (the Maine Avenue Market): Richard Vidutis

Coastal Cooking:
Mid-Atlantic Maritime Cooking (Debbie Styron cooking fish): courtesy Smithsonian Institution
Recipes (Clyde Roberts serving shad): Brett Breeding
Competitions (Ramona Whittington cooking): courtesy Smithsonian Institution

**Recreational Boating and Fishing:**
- Bait and Tackle shop: Harold Anderson
- Boating (Smith Island skiff race): Lora Botinnelli
- Fisherman for a Day (fishermen on dock): Charlie Petrocci
- Fishing Crafts (Pete Ames): Steve Gravano

**Marsh Life:**
- Duck Decoy Carving (decoys ready for judging): courtesy Smithsonian Institution
- Types of Fowl (Illustrations): courtesy Ward Museum of Wildfowl Art
- Duck Calls (Glenn Phillips): courtesy SI
- Marsh History (Bob Beck with muskrats): courtesy DE Parks and Recreation

**Boat Yard:**
- Atlantic White Cedar: courtesy Smithsonian National Museum of Natural History
- Chesapeake Bay Workboats (skipjack): Betty J. Belanus
- Restoring Tall Ships (skipjack at Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum): courtesy Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum
- Boatbuilding (Kalmar Nyckel being built): courtesy Kalmar Nyckel Foundation
- Model Boat Making (Jimmy Langely, model boat builder): John Pemberton

**Keeping the Waters Safe**
- Weather and the Water (water during storm): National Weather Service
- Lighthouses (7-Foot Knoll light): courtesy Baltimore Maritime Museum
- Lifesaving Stations: courtesy U.S. Coast Guard
- Agencies that Keep the Water Safe (helicopter rescue): courtesy U.S. Coast Guard

**Shore Memories:**
- Music (Phillips Gangplank Band): courtesy Smithsonian Institution
- Storytelling (Sonny Williamson): courtesy Smithsonian Institution
- Photo Galleries: